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from 
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 Beech Bend Raceway Park in Bowling Green, Kentucky plays host 
to the National Hot Rod Reunion.  This year was no different, although 
it was a rainy weekend in the Blue Grass State, there were plenty of Hot 
Rods that braved the wet weather to come and show off their prized posse-
sions.

 Beech Bend Raceway has a 1/4 mile drag strip that under normal 
“dryer” circumstances is a highlight to the weekend as you are given a 
mixture of nitro methane and tire smoke which fills the air and peaks the 
olfactory senses.  Unfortunately, for this weekend it was mostly the au-
ditory senses that were used as we listened to the roar of the track drying 
equipment making a valient attempt to keep the track dry inbetween rain 
showers.

 The good thing is that we managed to stay dry long enough to shoot 
some of our favorite cars/trucks from the show field!!  WMM
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(top)  Check out the meats under the rear of this cool Tri-5!!!
(bottom) Billy Oaks/ Terry Childers  - ‘32 Ford Roadster 

(top)  Pat & Ken Reisenbigler - ‘68 Chevrolet Nova - Alabama
(bottom) Rusty Tucker, ‘32 Ford Fordor - Lore City, Ohio



Fl

                   You cannot go wrong with Lipstick Red Leather, and I love all the
                   detail work with the SS emblems and custom constole!!
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Flip Bost - ‘61 Chevrolet Impala - Statesville, NC
Check out the “detailed to the max” engine bay!!
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Matt & Renee Ratliff - ‘60 Chevrolet Bel-Air - Radcliff, KY
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This killer Tri- Five ‘55 Chevrolet was for sale.  It has a 
400 sbc backed to a 700R-4, new windows and new inte-
rior!  At 28.5K I think this was a good deal!!
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The words “White Walled Elegance” comes to mind right here at this 
moment!!!

(top)  Mike & Eva Spence - ‘55 Chevrolet Wagon - Humboldt, IL
(bottom)  Fred & Cathy Manzke - ‘57 Chevrolet Bel-Air - Tuscola, IL
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(top)  It seems the Tri-Fives were out in full force and this one was just 
a nice as the rest!!

(bottom) Paul Williams - ‘53 Chevrolet Bel-Air - Concord, NC

(top)  Check out the suede and the stance!  Doesn’t get much better!
(bottom)  Gaylord & Jean Fisher ‘48 Chevrolet Pickup - Scottsburg, IN
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Norwood & Kay Garrison from Kentucky brought out this 
killer flamed ‘41 Pro Streeted Willys!!  

The flame job is off the hook as is the red leather interior.  I 
love the polished 5 spokes for rolling stock!!!
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We were digging Lloyd & Janice Brekke’s Lakeland, FL 
based ‘65 Corvair Corsa convert.  Fully Custom with 
awesome paint, a light tan top and cool polished wheels 
with big brakes hiding behind them!!!  
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Jason certainly builds some high end hot rods and customs out of his 
Portland, TN shop!!  Just check out the details!!!

Jason Graham - ‘31 Ford Tudor - Portland, TN
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I don’t think there would be a problem with people 
seeing you while driving this cool ride!!  What with 
the bright yellow paint and polished Americans!  I 
could see myself putting some miles on this one!!!
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When you cruise in this awesome ‘41 Willys owned by Gary Sizemore 
of Lebanon, OH, you may just need a kleen-ex due to the killer nose 
bleed stance!!!  This is one terrific ride and all period correct!!  We 
love it!!!!

Roger & Bob from Springfield, OH own this killer flamed ‘51 Ford!!
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We here at WMM are huge Merc Fans!!!  And this ‘50 Mercury owned 
by Billy Joe & Susan Porter from Cumberland Furnace, TN is no dif-
ferent!!

Check out this awesome olive green Chevrolet Pickup.  I’d cruise it!!!
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This is one of my favorite shots.  Just as Henry wanted 
them...BLACK!!!  (foreground)  James Power ‘34 Ford 
Roadster(background) Bobby Brandenburg’s ‘40 Ford  Ford 
Fans I don’t think it gets much better than this!!!!



(top)  Love, love, love it!!!  Maybe a little off the top??
(bottom) Ted & Barb Novick, - 48 Plymouth P-15, Greenwood, IN

(top)  George Watkins ‘57 Ford Custom 300 - Tennessee
(bottom) What a cool pickup...check out that stance!!!!
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(top)  Charles Hobbs - ‘63 Impala SS - Lexington, KY
(bottom) Jim Howe Jr.  - ‘56 Ford Mainline - Clio, MI

(top)  We love us some ‘57 Ford Wagons and this orange and cream 
version is no different!!(bottom) Ed & Joy Groves - ‘55 Chevrolet 
Handy Man - Springfield, TN
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(top)  John & Deborah O’Nan - ‘62 Impala Bel-Air Bubbletop - Lan-
caster, KY (bottom foreground) Barry Mc Fadden - ‘48 Anglia - KY

(bottom background) Nat Ragtand - ‘50 Anglia - Lancaster KY

(top)  Alex Patterson - ‘49 Ford - Cave City, KY
(bottom)  Check out the paint on this ‘57 Chevrolet!!!
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As previous seen on page: 34 We love the ‘57 Ford 
Wagons, so we thought it would be nice to give you a 
much larger shot to enjoy!  It has bright orange paint 
with cream colored accents, a killer stance and rolls 
over a round of large diamater polished 5 spokes!  
We really hope you enjoy as much as we do!!
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Donnie Hart brought out his ‘69 Chevrolet Nova from 
Radcliff, KY to brave the wet weather conditions. 

Check out that laser straight body, black vinyl top and 
red line tires and “old school” Chevrolet Ralleys with flat 
caps!  AWESOME!!!!
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Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So, we wanted to add something that we think you will find usefull and 
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!
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Located just off of Exit 22 in Bowl-
ing Green, Kentucky is this fine 
establishment.  Chuys!!!  It’s Tex-
Mex at its finest!  Ok, I know your 
thinking “Tex Mex in Kentucky” it 
can’t be any good.  But trust me it 
is and you will not be dis-appoint-
ed!!

Chuy’s originated in Austin, Tex-
as and over the past few years has 
been expanding to key locations 
across the US.  A chain, yeah may-
be, but there is no difference in the 
quality of the food of the original 
on Barton Springs in Austin or the 
one in Bowling Green!  Top Notch 
Tex Mex!!!!
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What a great place to sit and eat some killer Tex-Mex than in a room deco-
rated with cool car photos and a ceiling made of hubcaps!!!!

Every Chuy’s that I’ve been too (8 
and counting) has an assortment of 
cool T-shirts available for purchase!!!
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(top) This is Chuy’s salsa that goes with their endless fresh made tortilla 
chips!  (bottom)  Boom Boom sauce!!  Nuff Said!!!

What a way to enjoy your tortilla chips, or as a sauce on any of 
your favorite dishes.  Chuys “Creamy Jalepeno”  you have to ask 
for it though!!! And best of all there is no additional charge!!!
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Here is my wife’s go do dish (or what’s left of it) Mini Bur-
rito, comes in shredded chicken, or options of beef, or fajita 
chicken!!  Unless you are extremely hungry then order its big 
brother “Big as yo face” burrito!!
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If you happen to be dining at Chuy’s 
during the hours of 4pm - 7pm Mon-
day through Friday, don’t foget to 
check out Happy Hour and visit the 
trunk of a cool ride for some tasty 
treats to snack on while you wait!!!
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Every Chuy’s location has a killer 
covered patio that is heated for the 
cooler winter months and fans to 
keep you cool in the summer!!!
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National Street Rod Association ®

2016 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2016
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida

Southwest Street Rod Nationals
April 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016

State Fair Park
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Western Street Rod Nationals
April 29th, 30th & May 1st, 2016

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 6th, 7th & 8th, 2016

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 27th, 28th & 29th, 2016

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
Springfield, Missouri

Street Rod Nationals East
June 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2016

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 24th, 25th & 26th, 2016

Colorado State Fairgrounds
Pueblo, Colorado

Street Rod Nationals®

August 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th, 2016
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky

Street Rod Nationals North
September 9th, 10th & 11th, 2016

Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Northeast Street Rod Nationals
September 16th, 17th & 18th, 2016

Champlain Valley Exposition
Burlington, Vermont

Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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See ya’ll in 2016!!!
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be notified of upcoming issues.  It’s simple, all you have to do is visit www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com and 
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at the 
same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communication 
of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com


